
Dear residents of Dalvíkurbyggð 

Below are instructions on how to register your children through our registration 

system called ÆskuRækt. ÆskuRækt is not complex in use and it is a way to 

get part of the training expenses subsidized by Dalvíkurbyggð. 

ÆskuRækt has been going on for some time but the reality is unfortunately that 

not all take advantage of this great option Dalvíkurbyggð offers. 

Our hope is that the instructions that follow will lead to additional registration in 

ÆskuRækt and therefore reduce training fees for parents. 

The grant is 1700 kr. per month and can be used up to three leisure at a time. 

For each month that passes without registering you will lose one month of the 

total grant (1700 kr.) That means the sooner you register, the more grant you 

will get. Sports and Youth Council has agreed that this grant will be 1800 kr. 

from the beginning of next year. 

General guidelines for ÆskuRækt 

1. You go to the website www.dalvikurbyggd.is  

2. On the right side of the page is a list of icons, one of them is „Mín 

Dalvíkurbyggð“. Click on the icon. 

 

 

 

3. After pressing the "My Dalvíkurbyggð" icon, this screen will appear

 

http://www.dalvikurbyggd.is/


4. The next step is login with „Íslykill“. Click the „innskrá“ icon shown on the 

picture above. Then you see this picture ↓(Those who do not have 

„Íslykill“ can order him on the website www.island.is) 

  

 

 

 

  

Note that you can also sign in using electronic ID. 

5. After registering with „Íslykill“ (or electronic ID) this screen will appear 

 

6. Here, click the „ÆskuRækt“ icon on the left side of the page.  

7. Then you see this picture and it is important to push the logo image/icon 

of Dalvíkurbyggð.  

 

8. Now are you in the „ÆskuRækt“. Select the family member you're going to 

register for a course. 


